WebConnect

®

Increase productivity and communications between
your pharmacy and the LTC facilities you serve.
Provide a safe and secure connection between your PrimeCare® Pharmacy
Management System and LTC facilities with Integra’s WebConnect.
Enabling LTC facilities to submit refill orders that flow directly into the
pharmacy’s filling queue, reduces errors, paperwork, and staffing needs
for both your pharmacy and facility customers.

Streamline Communications
WebConnect helps decrease interruptions caused by faxed requests and phone
calls for refill orders and status updates. Fewer interruptions allow you to provide
superior customer service and offers real-time digital access to your facility’s data.
The easy-to-use application allows authorized LTC facility employees to access,
search, edit, and print patient and medication information quickly and easily.
Facility staff can submit refills, view the patient billing matrix, and check on the
status of deliveries from anywhere in the facility. WebConnect works from a
workstation, laptop, or tablet with internet access.
Facility Access
••

••

••
••
••

Add, update, or view new
patients
Search active medication
profiles for patients
Order refill medications
View patient billing matrix
Print patient education
monographs

••

Check delivery status

••

Electronically receive deliveries

••

Check for drug interactions

••

View geriatric precautions

••

Calculate daily medication costs

••

View and print MARs

••

••

••

Facility Reporting
••

••

••

Display and print refillssubmitted report

••

Display and print report of daily
facility deliveries
Generate destruction reports
with pre-populated information
based on prescription data

Access patient reports, such as
Active Medication, Medication
Discharge, Leave of Absence
Sheet, Medication Reconciliation
Sheet, and monthly MARs

••

••

••

Safe and Secure
••

••

Control access with a secure
facility-specific login and pass
code

••

Utilize wireless barcode
scanning for refill orders and
delivery reconciliation

Share patient information only
with authorized facility staff

(866) 257-4279

••

••

••

Enable facilities to submit refill
medication orders that flow directly into
the pharmacy filling queue
Share data between the pharmacy and
facility
Eliminate time-consuming faxed requests
and phone calls with online refill orders
and refill status verification
Improve customer service by providing
access to facility-specific patient data
from a workstation or mobile device
Provide facility staff the ability to view the
patient billing matrix
Generate destruction reports with prepopulated prescription information
Improve patient safety with electronic
refill orders
Take advantage of wireless barcode
scanning for safety and efficiency
Allow 24/7 access to help, online tutorials,
and training materials
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